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Welcome to the second semester of  the 2022-2023 school year! We are hopeful that we will continue to have a mild
winter, but since I’m typing this message, we may begin hearing about low temperatures, ice, and snow in the near
future! As a reminder, when we have inclement weather, the decision about school closure will be made and
communicated to families before 6:00 a.m. We encourage all families to download the Blue Ridge #18, IL app on
your smartphone or other device, allowing notifications from the district and any respective school buildings where
your children attend. Messages will be sent via this channel, as well as the district webpage, Facebook, local radio
and television. An E-Learning Day will be structured according to what is listed in the table below. E-Learning Days
are not made up at the end of  the school calendar.

Pre-K Morning and afternoon Google Meets sessions will be offered to
students. Students will be provided with a choice board of
learning activities.

K-6th grade Students will have two synchronous Meets sessions with their
classroom teacher(s). Assignments will be shared through a
digital platform, such as Google classroom, SeeSaw, or Clever.

7th-12th grade Students will meet synchronously via Meets according to their
daily schedule. Assignments will be shared through Google
classroom.

Emergency Days differ from E-Learning Days in that no instruction is provided. Emergency Days will be made up
at the end of  the school year.

Today ended with a special celebration at Schneider Elementary. The BUG Awards were presented in cooperation
with Kiwanis, BREF, and the BRHS Key Club. Students in grades 1-3 were recognized for Bringing Grades Up
from first quarter to second quarter, or for maintaining high grades from first quarter to second quarter. Families
were able to join in this celebration for the first time since 2020, making this an extra special celebration. Thank you
to all those who were involved in making this happen and to all those who were able to be present today!

Did you know that we will be having board elections in just over two months? The Blue Ridge Federation of
Teachers will be coordinating a plan for you to learn more about the candidates so you can be highly informed as
you prepare to vote. Please be watching for more information in the month of  February.



PARTIAL ACTION FROM THE BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

● Herb Coffey will be the BRHS Head Baseball Coach beginning in the 23-24 season.  Thank you, Herb!

UPCOMING EVENTS

February 15 Board of  Education Meeting, BRHS Library 7:00 p.m.
February 17 Teacher Institute, No Student Attendance
February 20 Presidents’ Day, No Student Attendance

IN OTHER NEWS

SCHNEIDER ELEMENTARY

*Dental Clinic - Schneider Elementary will host a free dental clinic this month.  The Dewitt-Piatt County Health
Department will be here on January 26 for exams and January 27 for the cleanings and sealants.  This clinic will
cover the State of  Illinois’ required school dental examination for the year.

*Winter Benchmark Testing - We are working through winter benchmarking.  In December, we completed our
iReady testing.  This month we will finish our AimswebPlus and Fountas and Pinnell benchmarking. We use this
data for several purposes including to drive classroom instruction and assist with the formation of  title intervention
groups.

Were you looking for something special in this newsletter? Mr. Peyton answered Dr. Stanifer’s special questions this
afternoon. Want to watch? https://youtube.com/shorts/Z9xHoOOZtHs

*Exemplary Knights:

Anna Crawford (K) - Anna comes to school with a smile on her face and is ready to learn! She follows classroom
rules and routines and is a great example to her peers! Anna is a hard worker.  She tries her best in everything she
does. When she doesn’t understand something, she asks questions to get the help she needs.  Anna is a great friend
to others.  She encourages her peers to try their hardest and compliments them when they finish a task or complete
something that was difficult.  Anna is also very kind and helpful to other students and teachers.

Anna Landuyt (1st) - Anna is always ready to try her best. Even if  something is difficult, she doesn’t give up. She is
ready to learn new things and sets a great example for others. She is a kind friend to all and she is quick to include
her peers. Anna sets a great example of  our respect rules. Each day she comes to school with a positive attitude.
Great job working hard and encouraging others to do the same!

https://youtube.com/shorts/Z9xHoOOZtHs


Sunny Yeagle (2nd) - Sunny, a perfect name to describe her personality and character.  Sunny spreads warmth,
kindness, and happiness to those she encounters.  She is a natural leader.  Sunny is a cheerleader to all—the student
who needs encouragement for academics, the student who needs another friend, the student who needs
encouragement for making good choices, and the teacher who needs that kind smile for positive affirmation.  She is
respected by all of  her classmates because of  her leadership and kindness.  Sunny is a fun, enjoyable student to have
as a collaborative partner and friend.  She tries her best every single day.  Sunny shines brightly and helps others to
shine as well!

Carlie Dodson (3rd) - Carlie is an extraordinary student! She is kind, caring, helpful, hardworking, and has a great
sense of  humor. Carlie is always there to lend a hand, to both students and adults alike. She is never afraid to ask
questions in order to accomplish her task and goals. Carlie always comes to class with a grin on her face and a quick
story to tell. She goes above and beyond what is asked of  her every day and is a great friend to those around her.
Carlie is an outstanding student and is perfect for Exemplary Knight!

Tonya Evans (Staff  Member) -Tonya is very enthusiastic and kind in her service to our school.  She is always
smiling and seeing the positive.  She promotes a healthy lifestyle to the students by encouraging students to try new,
different foods.  She is always patient and kind to the students and staff  and wears a smile on her face to everyone
she sees on a daily basis.  Also, the food prepared by her and her team is delicious!

BRIJHS

Curriculum Day
On Tuesday, January 3rd, Blue Ridge welcomed back staff  from their winter break by holding a day of  learning for
staff. The day started off  with all staff  from the district learning about State Dependance with Abby Lyons. This
discussion centered around the different states that our brain goes through as it processes different interactions and
how we respond. Other opportunities included vertical alignment discussions around science, math, music, and art
throughout the district.

iReady Winter Diagnostic, aimswebPlus, and BAS Assessments
Starting before the break and the days that we returned, students have been taking part in mid year assessments.
Before break, most students took their mid-year diagnostic for iReady. Numerous students have already made their
end of  the year goals in both reading and math. Discussions around the data took place with the junior high during
their recent staff  meeting and through grade level collaborations. Teachers were given tools to use while
conferencing with students to have “data talks” about how they have performed and goals for the rest of  the year.
This week, most students will be finished with aimswebPlus math and reading assessments. Teachers in grade 4
through 6 are also giving BAS assessments to determine instructional reading levels for guided reading groups.

And what does Mr. Huddleston have to say to Dr. Stanifer’s crazy questions?
https://youtube.com/shorts/UpAOj5YoM2Y

https://youtube.com/shorts/UpAOj5YoM2Y


January Exemplary Knights

Staff  Recognition:Anita Beaman
Anita has been a wonderful addition to our district. She creates engaging lessons with our students that get them
excited to use the library. She wrote the 2022 LBSS grant which resulted in receiving $1500 for the BRIJH to
purchase books for the library which will focus on the Dewey Decimal system:  history, biography, and memoir.
Anita has transitioned into leading the library committee with grace and a wealth of  knowledge. She is helpful to her
peers and always demonstrates professionalism.

4th Grade: Emma Barton
Emma does great work in all subjects, making sure not to rush and ensuring it is quality work. She asks good
questions and seeks help when she needs it. She is responsible and organized with her materials. Emma gets any
makeup work done quickly when she is absent. Emma participates in class discussions and group activities well. She
is respectful and kind to staff  and students. Emma always follows directions and has a positive attitude during class.

5th Grade: Braxden Soliday
Braxden is a hard working student who consistently puts forth his best effort. He is always eager to learn and is
excellent at participating in class. He is kind to his friends with both his words and his actions.

6th Grade: Paityn Keeler
Paityn came to us as a new student this year, but has done an exemplary job of  assimilating and becoming part of
the 6th grade team. Paityn works hard and is very conscientious of  her responsibilities. When we had to change her
schedule a few weeks into the year, Paityn “rolled with it” without complaint. Paityn is the sort of  student on whom
we can rely to send messages to other teachers and to know what has been assigned and when it is due. Paityn is
creative and imaginative-I have never seen her “bored”. When she does not have a directed task to do, she directs
herself  admirably. Paityn is a kind person and a good friend. She is always eager to help her peers. Best of  all, Paityn
always has a smile on her face. She “sees” people for who they really are, and brightens everyone’s day.

7th grade: Presley Whisman
Presley is kind to her peers and quietly learns during instructional times. As a friend, she has frequently helped her
friends by offering them snacks or assistance.  In class, she strives to do her best and approaches tasks with an open
mind. Presley takes feedback well and uses it to improve her classwork.  She follows directions the first time and
doesn’t require reminders to remain on task and working.   Presley is reliable and responsible with her work, coming
to class prepared and ready to learn.  We appreciate Presley!

8th grade: Kaleb Forrest
Kaleb is exceedingly respectful in his interactions with peers and staff. He comes ready for class bringing new ideas
and ready to listen to and consider feedback. He is thoughtful and reflects on assignments creating unique and
honest answers. He does not give up easily. He is responsible for his workspace and supplies in the classroom and
will use his own time voluntarily to create and ensure a fresh, clean workspace for the next class coming in behind
him. I see him interacting with peers respectfully, regardless of  differences. His manners, work ethic, good attitude,
and ownership of  his work make him stand out.



BRHS

We have 187 students enrolled at Blue Ridge High School.
Average Daily Attendance Rate for the first semester was 90.9%.

Our Alternative Education students (through the Edgenuity program) have collectively completed 77 classes for a
total of  56.5 earned credits as of  January 12th.  This includes two students who have completed all of  their
requirements for graduation!  Twenty two different students have worked with Mrs. Paullin on courses so far this
semester.

Mr. Easter played along with the interview questions too. https://youtu.be/HWTO-AUF5l8

*Staff  and Student of  the Month (Exemplary Knights)-
Our staff  winner for Exemplary Knight for the month of  December isJacalyn Meisner.  Here are some things her
co-workers say about Jacalyn-

● In my short time here at Blue Ridge High School I have come to value my neighbor, Ms. Meisner! She has
been not only extremely welcoming but also invaluable in the ways of  helping out a first year teacher! I feel
as though her attentiveness comes not from being my mentor, but rather just a good person all around; she
is invested not only in my success, but the success of  the students and Blue Ridge High School in its
entirety!  If  I were to describe Ms. Meisner in a singular word, that word would undoubtedly be: citrus-y!

● An exemplary teacher seeks positive change in the world: in their school, in their students, and in themself.
How? They are passionate about their subject. It is Jacalyn Meisner's passion that leads her to constantly
look for new and better ways to capture her students’ interests and teach them the skills they need.  Jacalyn
cares about  students as people. It’s that caring that ensures she respects her students’ time by always having
a why for what she teaches.  Her commitment is to help students grow as people.

● When I think of  Jacalyn Meisner, a couple of  things come immediately to mind.  First is her relentless
efforts to help Blue Ridge FFA be recognized at the state and national level as an exceptional program.  The
second is how passionate she is about wanting the best for her kids.  She puts more time and effort into
these two areas than most others ever see or know.  Ms. Meisner is truly exemplary!

We have 2 students that we are recognizing this month - Colbey Burton (Jr) and Carmen Ellis (Fr).  These students
were nominated and voted on by high school faculty and staff.  They were chosen for their achievements and also
for going above and beyond the expectations for our high school students.

Here are some things that our staff  says about these awesome students:

Colbey Burton -
● Colbey is a hardworking student who is respectful, quiet and always does the right thing no matter the

pressures and influences surrounding him.
● He is a good student, active in band.  He does what he is supposed to do without fanfare or drama.
● Colbey is a great student and always does what is expected of  him.  He is a great role model to his peers.
● Colbey Burton is a hard working student who is always trying to take the hardest classes.  He has been

frustrated to not be able to physically fit more classes into his schedule for his 4 year plan - he wants to take
all the classes!  Colbey is consistently kind to his peers and is a positive role model for all students.

● Colbey is a great student, always willing to help.
● Colbey is a great student to have in class! He asks questions when he needs clarification. Is willing to help

his peers when I'm busy with another student. He's personable and is always up for teaching me something
about cars.

● Colbey is a leader in class discussions and has  one of  the highest  grades in U.S. History.

https://youtu.be/HWTO-AUF5l8


Carmen Ellis -
● Carmen is a positive and respectful student who works hard. Carmen goes above and beyond what is asked

and shows a lot of  thought and care in her work.
● Carmen is truly exemplary--she is hardworking, kind, and involved in many school activities.
● Don't let Carmen Ellis's quiet demeanor fool you into thinking that she isn't fierce.  Carmen works very,

very hard in all of  her classes.  She strives to always do her best, and she is a kind and conscientious leader in
and out of  the classroom.

● Carmen is also a joy to have in class, playing the odds - she is a freshman, my 1 and 2 being juniors I figure
time is on her side… also, she is an incredibly kind addition to our BRHS family!

● Carmen is a great leader. She is always encouraging her peers to work, and is on top of  all assignments.
Carmen is a part of  STEM club where she volunteers as a part of  the community. She led one of  the events
at the junior high. Carmen is also the class president and organizes everything for her class.

● Carmen is a great student.  She pays attention to her school work and does well in her classes.  She is
involved in FFA.

● Carmen is very involved with FFA and is the Freshmen Class President.  Carmen does an amazing job
organizing the freshmen class and is always willing to work hard.  She takes her studies seriously and
demonstrates the qualities of  a Blue Ridge student.

*Athletes of  the Month (December)

Girls Basketball - Ava Austin.  Ava Leads us in every offensive statistic.  She is leading scorer, as well as leads in
field goal, three point, and free throw percentages.  Ms Austin is second on the team in steals and leads the team in
blocks.  Ava has been a great addition to our team this year.

Boys Basketball - Zach Lewis. Zach elevated his level of  play in the month of  December and had a major impact
on the 4 wins. Keep up the good work Zach.

Cheerleading - Phoebe Reynolds. Phoebe provides the team with a positive and upbeat attitude. She is always
keeping things light and fun while still working hard. She does a great job trying new stunts and cheers. Phoebe is a
great leader on the team and is always willing to help wherever she is needed!

Scholastic Bowl - Brodie Soliday. Brodie has shown tremendous commitment to the high school scholastic bowl
team playing split roles between the JV and V squads as needed. Brodie is courteous and always asks if  things need
to be cleaned up or set up.  Brodie continues to show the willingness to improve in all areas of  study and is a solid
contributor to the Blue Ridge high school scholastic bowl program.



TECHNOLOGY

● Finalized district’s Student Course Submissions for ISBE
● Created automated message call for student absences BRHS
● Created missing assignments notification to be sent weekly to BRHS parents
● Created grade deficiency notifications for BRHS to be sent weekly to parents
● Finalized install of  new door controls for main entrance and kitchen door in Mansfield
● Terminated Frontier services
● Secured several student data privacy agreements with online platforms
● Planning for Feb PD for K-12 teachers
● Received and reviewed outside bid for district copy machines, proposal for current vendor also received and

reviewed
○ Recommendation is to stay with current vendor, included in consent agenda

● Approved ERate Cat 2 bids for CDW - includes Ubiquiti equipment related to wireless access points,
switches (part of  Network Refresh) and back up battery equipment

● Currently seeking cabling vendors
● Met with bus barn to discuss cameras for security
● Upcoming PD to look at new mandated computer literacy standards K-12
● Attended IAR Test Admin training
● Installed 12 replacement network cameras at high school
● Ordered and received replacement cameras for interior security cameras at HS
● JH Display software is being utilized to disseminate information
● Google user removal has begun
● Desktop agent updates proceeding

I decided to answer my own questions. I thought them up, so I wanted to play along.
https://youtube.com/shorts/cKS475h4DR4

Moving through our year…

#br_u_knighted

https://youtube.com/shorts/cKS475h4DR4

